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Retiring dean becomes 'Man of the Hour' Wiest 'Dungeon' to
.

-1

Candaa Graham
University L11ader
At one time in our Ii ves, we all wantto be the
"Man of the Hour." Yesterday was James H.
Petrec's hour.
Pet.rec has been the dean of continuing education for the past 12 years at Fort Hays State.
He will be retiring at the end of this week.
A retirement party for Petree was well attended yesterday by many close family. friends,
and staff.
As an added bonus, Petree's family was able
to come up from Rogers. Ark., where the
family is now living, to surprise him.
Hisdaughter,LisaStromski.OklahomaCity.
Okla, also made a surprise visit.
Petree·s son, Mike, said he was really glad to
come. In spite of the "freaking long drive" he
knew it meant a lot to his dad to be here.
Petree's wife, Sandra, said she was "really
anxious to come." It was difficult for her to
keep the trip a secret from James. She had to
decide who she could and could not tell.
Eva Go.uld. Petree's secretary, said, "It was
a hard secret to keep, but I think he really
enjoyed seeing them at the reception."
After Petree had an opportunity to greet
many of the well-wishers, several individuals
spoke about his service to the university.
Provost Rodolfo Arevalo jokingly said he ·
wondered if the reception was so well attended
because people were glad to see Petree go, or
if it was because they had heard there was
going to be refreshments.
Jack McCullick, dean of the college of business, said. "When Jim speaks, everybody listens and pays attention because when he gets
to the end, we knowwe'rcnotgoingtoremember what the damn topic was to begin with."
In spite of all the joking and kidding, tender
feelings wr.re expressed for the sacrifice and
service Pein-c gave to the depanment of continuing education and the university.
Peu-ee said, "It has been a great 12 years, I
have gained a lot and have made some longlasting frie nds: a special thanks to everyone.
"I would like to thank the regular faculty
staff for driving three hours to teach a class,
teaching for three hours, anddriving back tobe
in class the next day.
''The deans. the vice-president, and the department chairs for their encouragement and
support. time and time again," he said.
MATT SHEPKER / Un!Yenlty UMlder
"I am especially thankful for the secretaries.
I couldn't have made it without them. Thank Dean of Education, James Petree, hugs his daughter, Lisa Stromski, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
you all for making this department a success," at his retirement party yesterday. Petree's retirement wiU become effective on Friday.
Petree said.

Red Cross 'bloodsuckers' need help

Candas Graham
University Leader
The blood suckers are back and this
time we're not talking about Count
Dracula and his gang.
The American Red Cross and volunteers arc the blood suckers and they
need your help.
The goal this year is to draw I 50
pintsoflife' s precious resource, blood.
from students.
The blood drive will be in the Memorial Union Ball Room from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. today.
Kevin Doneker. American Red
Cross donor res.ources consultant for
Northwest Kansas, said. '"There is a
great shortage of blood. The publicity
office issued a statement that informed
us that we are 'near critical shortage·
level. That doe.~n·t mean that we are

at shortage level. but we' re pretty
close.
"Some elective surgeries ha ve been
put on hold because of the shortage of
blood." he said.
This shortage hac; effected people
close to us. Donckcr said. becaw,c
people aren"t 1aking the lime 10 donate .

It often happens in the summer and
around holidays. Donckcr ,aid. no!
on ly are people too hu sy to donare
blood. but also beca u,;e of rhe increa~ acti vity on the hi!!hway,; and
in town.
"la..~t year 1here wa,;, a hit of a"' air
hecaus.e of sta ff illne,, and unfonunately ,, ·~ going around af!ain rhis
year. so we definitely encourage appointment~. hut wa lk -in,;, arc al,o

welcome. We don't foresee any major delays:· Daneker said.
Many volunteers arc helping thi s
event to go over without a hitch. Two
clubs on campus are involved this
year.
T he bu siness fraternity. Alpha
Kappa Psi, has been a pan of the ARC
blood drive for the past two years.
Data Inform ation Sys tems Club
<DISC ) is also involved. This is their
\Ccond semester with the hlooddrivc.
Danielle Brown. se rvice chai rpcrc;on for the Zeta Pi chapter of the
AKPsi said. "The hlood drive has
hcen pretty much a tradition . It' s our
main service project There arc two
hlood drives. one in lhe fall and one tn
the spring."
Gary Hoffman. vice-president for
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DISC said. "We try to encourage everyone to take part in ii. it benefits a
lot o f people. Quite a few people have
signed up and we expect to keep everything moving smoothly."
The results from pa\t blood drive
events have been so s uccessful.
Donekcr said, that the ARC i~ fonn ulating a way in which they could have
a two day drive.
"If we keep meeting our goals, and
even go over our goal. we will probably try for a two-day drive.
"It's working well at other universities. and if the student and faculty
continue to he a,; supportive as they
have been in the pa.c;t, it may just
work ."' Donekcr ~ id.

offer spook-tacular time

Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader
Ghost, goblins, witches and even
scarecrows will soon be taking over
your homes and streets, but don't be
alanned, it is just Halloween.
And to make this Halloween just
a little more exciting, the University
Activities Board and the residence
halls arc presenting the Dungeon of
Doom. No, this is not another game
sequel to Dungeons and Dragons. This
is a haunted house.
The event will be from 7-11 p.m.
next Monday, Oct. 3 I. in Wiest Hall's
basement. Price of admission is the
donation of one can of food.
Todd Sandoval, UAB presidenl,
said, "There will be an A and B course.
One will be for children and the other
will be for adults.
"After the children arc through
the haun1cd house they will be escorted to McMindes Hall where they
can trick or treat."
Groups of six to eight people will
meet in the lobby of Wiest Hall where
they will be separated into appropriate sections.
Group leaders will lead the groups
through the haunted house in three to
four minute intervals.
Dusty Fulk, Wiest Hall night
manager. said, "The A section will be
for children under the age of I 0 .
"The children will enter through
the left door and will go through a
witches kitchen. casket room. dungeon ofdeath room and finally a classroom."
The B section is for people age
10 and older. They will enter through
the ri ght door. This section will consist of everything from a lab area with

a mad scientist, to an operating room.
Fulk said, "In the B section you
will get sensations of different things.
You never know what will happen to
you."
Safety is always a concern with
any kind of activity.
Fulk said, "We have made this
haunted house with safety in mind.
We have set up a safety hall for kids,
so if they get scared they can get out
safely without disrupting any of the
other sections."
Both A and B sections will exit
through the back door.
Fulk said, "When each group
exits, there will be all kinds of Halloween music playing and they must
dance with the ghouls and goblins in
order to leave."
Sandoval said, "We have worked
for the last month and a half to get
things ready for this.
"Because of fire codes, we must
do all of the setting up and taking
down on the 31st."
Fulk said. "It takes several groups
of people and a lot of brain stonning
to put something like this on.
"To put on this haunted house
there needs to be approximately 80
people involved and right now we are
27 people shon."
If you would like to help set up,
or be involved in the haunted house,
!he group will be meeting every night
this week at 7 p.m. in the basement of
Wiest Hall. If you can't make it to the
meetings but would like to help set
up. call Dusty Fulk at 4608 or the
UAB office.
Sandoval said. "This is a great
e vent that every one should go
through."

Kelly Center hires new
director from Nebraska
The University Leader

Dr. Howard Halpern plans to
make a big move this December.
After leaving his 20 year residence in Lincoln. Nebr.. he will
settle in Hays to become the new
director of the Kell y Center at Fort
Hays State starting Jan. I. 1995.
Halpern is currently the executi ve director of the Lin co ln Lancaster County Child Guidance
Center. a posi tion he has held since
his promotion from clinical direc tor in 1979.
He received his bachelor·~ degree from Queens College. N.Y .• in
1964. and his Ph.D. in clinical psy chol ogy at the Univcr<;.ity of Nebras ka in 197 1.
"'The Kelly Center i<. a really
grea1 resource and I hope to carry
on that 4uality r.ervicc," Halpern
-.aid. "I would like to sec the ccnrer
provide more ~rviccs. mayhe eit pa nd ils focu s on the non -traditional students and it~ Joh training

services."
As a certified and licensed psychologist, Halpern holds several
positions in professional and community groups.
He is the secretary of the Nebraska Association of Community
Menta l Health Providers, serves
on the hoard of the Lancaster
County Youth Service System, the
Consortium for Youth. and the
Lancaster County Child Abuse
Preveniion Council.
He is also a member of the
American Psychology Association.
''I' m really exci ted about comin g 10 Hays," Halpern said. "Fon
Hays Slate has a nice campus full
of friendly people who seem to
want to work 1ogetherto produce a
<;,ucccssful academic community."
Halpern 's wife.Shirley. will accompany him to Hays. They have
five grown children and 1wo grandchildren.

Thailand to be featured for International Spice
Rupananda Misra

University Leader

Want to know more ahout the 'land
of Smite· and try free oricn1al food '.'
Uni vcr.,;ity ,\ ctivitie,; Board and the
International Student Union will
present. "International Spice featuring Thailand" at 7 p.m. Wedne~ay.
at the Backdoor, Custer Hall.
'The whole purpo<,e of this program i-. to promote a country and it.,
culture." Sophie Girardot-Maned .
ISU cultural coordinator. ..aid.
" It gives a more concentrated loolc
ahout a part ,cu Iar country... Carol
Solko. ISU advi ser. said.
Mance( u id the pro~ram is orllanized by the studenu from Thailand.
Solko said the first part of the program will feature clothing and arti-

facts.
The second part of the pro~am is a
question and answer ~ssion It '"·ill
involve a panel of Thai ,tudents and
audience participation.
'Thai land is a co untry full ofhc.1u tiful !-ea ~hore, and coral reefs."
Saovapa Ruengchinda. Bangkok.
Thailand ~uate student. \aid.
She uid the Pffiple arc uha.,ically
Buddhi!lt and our country is adorned
with he.autiful ralac~ and temple<. "Our country i~ al~ lcnown for its
dancing 3nd wall -painting.M\he said
"We have royal fami li~ like that of
Britain 3ndourcountr) i~democratic ...
Viyada Mongkol. Bangkok. Thailand
gaduate ~ t . said.
She uid there will be 1ftde ~
ntations ofoldtownsand traffic jams in

Bangkok. "We will also ihow the old
Thailand and the new Thailand." she
~ id.
"We will have po<;ten and difrercnt
olher thing~ of our country like 11lAi
doll. the popular Thai silk and lllai
hook.\.'' she ~id.
Audience membcn al~can sample
ethnic food of Thailand.
Ruengchinda ~id Thai people we
very particular about their food.
She ~id when Thai people eat they
try to make the dining area loot beautiful. 'They also like to dec:onte the
food a., well .
"Carving is one fonn of deconting
the food.- she said.
'1'hai food is rea] spicy and hat.-
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Donation goal usually not met;
why don't more students give?

The Blood Mobile will be on
campus taking donations of the
gift of life" today. Many students
will give blood, but many others
will not.
Nearly every year, the Blood
Mobile falls short of its goal for
blood to be collected at Fort Hays
State. This year, the goal is 150
pints of blood (see story, page one).
But is this due to over-expectation on the part of Blood Mobile
officials, or a lack of social responsibility on the part of the students?
Or is it a little of both?
The donation of blood is by far
one of the most important gifts a
person can give (not to take too
much away from other charities).
Blood banks never seem to be
able to keep enough in store. Someone is always in need of it: accident
victims, patients undergoing sur0

gery, even newborn babies. Not
only can it save a life down the
road, but someone else's gift may
end up saving your life someday.
It doesn't take long to give blood
and it is relatively painless.
Why then, don't more students
donate blood?
For some, the risk of blood or
needle contamination, regardless
of the safeguards taken, wont allow
them t'o donate. Others don't place
a high value on donating blood.
Still others don't donate out oflaziness or lack of time. And some
simply can't donate for medical
reasons.
Whether or not a student decides
to donate, there should be no guilt
involved. If there is, then the student probably made the wrong decision.
- editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
Should Fort Hays State continue the
practice of giving mid-term grades?
Why or why not?
Jason Meyer
Phillipsburg,
freshman

Randy Weber
Hays, senior
"Yes. It gives the students an idea of

where they arc in their classes and lets
them know what they have to do to
improve or maintain their grades."

Curt Cuthbertson
Norton, junior

.

"No. It is a false representation of what
the students' true grades might be."
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Diane L. Mowry
.

Ellis, junior

"Ycs. They give you an idea of where
your grades arc now and gives you a
chance to improve them."

Josh Fellers

Melis.u Long
St. Francis, junior

.,·'
•

"Yes. They let the students know how
they are doing in class."

Hays, sophomore

Prejudice dilutes individual's worth

Taking 'warts and all' only way to improve world
Candas
Graham

Human beings - a generic tenn that describes each and every one of us. These two
words have really made me think the past day
or two.
Looking at life briefly through the eyes of
University Leader
individuals who are persecuted really makes
my heart ache.
I was talking to my friend about the article
There are millions of uiffcrcnccs across the
I was going to write about Dave Pallone (see universe and when we focus on those, we keep
Oct. 21 University Leader, page I). I told her ourselvesfromexpcriencingpcoplcanuplaccs
that Dave was a major league umpire and that and things that could enrich and helter our
he was gay.
lives.
She snidely replied, "What is it? The JTlOSt
Now, I'm not saying that every one should
,·, ~o out and try homosexuali ty. but be openimportant thing is that he's·gay?" - · _,,.._
I was stunned at her response. I thoua)ll.oo, minded enough to not persecute people for
it's not that he's gay. it's that he's been a their life-styles.
majorJeague umpire and he's coming to Fon
I in no way condone the homosexual lifeHays State to speak. That should be enough. style. I think that it is a vulgar and repulsi ve
I guess you'd have to know my friend. act. But I have many friends who are gay.
She' s not exactly the most tactful or sensitive Homosexuality is just a small part of their
person.
lives. They arc all much more than "just gay" .
We all have something that makes us differI've thought about that experience for a
couple days. The word "gay" or "lesbian" ent fro m everyone else. Whether that be the
seems to dilute any other contribution that color of our skin, eyes, hair, or the language
person might make to society.
wc speak, the type of clothes we wear or the
Homosexuality isn't a disease. Prejudice size wc are.
and discrimination are. This doesn't just apEveryone wants to he accepted and wanteu.
ply to homosexuals, it applies to everyone.
When we have respect for ourselves. we can

FORUM

United Way can help in financial crises

Dear Editor:
"'Yes. 1bcy give the student a feeling for
when their grades stand."

. ..

Brenda Poltera

, "··

\' .

"Yes, it allows the student to see where
he is in terms of progress."

Hutchinson,
sophomore

.

'

--Ycs. lbey let you know how you arc
doing."

"Yes. 1bcy let the students know where
they stand and where they need to
improve."

Editor In chief
Squire R. Boone

Sporb

Dadgn

Pholoa

Scott Aust
Ryan Buchanan
Travis Morisse

Fred Hunt

BmlDeM ofTlcr

I have read with interest the two recent
letters to the editor regarding students waiting
for college loan funds to arrive.
Plca.sc infonn university students that there
are agencies supponcd by the United Way and
FEMA which may be able to assist them in
times of crisis.
The American Red Cross, the Salvation
Army and the Ellis County Ministerial Alliance are three agencies which can possibly
assist students with emergency funds.
1bese organizations can pay rent. utilities.
and may be able to as5ist with the purchase of
food. These organizations will usually assist
an individual on a one-time basis unless they
deem the situation an exception.

These agencies are funded for this purpose
by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) and the United Way of Ellis
County for these specific instances.
As students may imagine. fund s arc limited
and are utili1.cd to assist all individuals in Ellis
County, not just FHSU students.
However, it may be worth a phone call to
see if assistance can be obtained for a specific
situation. The telephone numbers fo r the Red
Cross and Salvation Army can he ohtained
through the telephone book or informaiion.
To access the Ministerial Alliance. a student would need to go to the police department and have the dispatcher page the minister on call.
The individuals assoc iated with these agencies spend many hour.; dealing with emcr-

gency situations.
Along with financial help, these three organizations may be able to refer them to other
agencies who may be able to offer additional
assistance for their particular situation.
Students may be surprised as to the number
of resources available lo them within the
county.
In closing. I wou ld like students to know
that they can contract the United Way office
for refcrralstoareaagenciesalso. We, too. are
ac; clo!.c as the local phone book.
Sincerely.
Dchhy Werth
Executive Director
United Way of Ell is Coun1y

Student government action disappointing

Facuity ad vlser
Linn Ann Huntington
NtWI

have respect for others.
To respect someone doesn't mean you condone or agree with what they' re doing. it just
means you take them. warts-and-all.
I think when we are forced to face issues we
are uncomfortable with, we can learn and
realize we have more in common than we
have differences.
I can also see that some differences are
pretty noticeable and distance us from others.
It all has to do with our fears. As we overcome them. we can see people for who they
really are.
For some of us, it's rather difficult because
we wcren ·1 raised with an open acceptance of
others. Maybe we as individuals weren't accepted as ourselves .
I was very fonunate. I was raised with a
very loving and supportive mother who always said to me. "Candas , I may not like the
things you do, but I will always love you."
And in turn I have tried to be accepting of
others. Whether it be a person's sexual orientation o r the color of his skin or his families'
income.
We all have "warts" and when we learn not
to reject a person because of the ir warts, this
world will he a better place.

FHSU needs multicultural requirement
Copy

Tim Grau.er
Connie Ellennan
Advertillna Rebecca Lofton
Circulation Janella Mildrexlcr
Brent Schulte

The Univenity Leader (publication number 51~) is published every Tuetday and
Friday except on univenity holiday,. eumiMticm periods and specirically announced

occasions.
Student IUbscripuons me paid by activity fees: mail subtcriptions C<Xt S25 per year.
Third cl•t p01ca,e is paid • Hays.
Campus brief information can be sent by Profs to ld1b or by Internet to

ldlbert.uYffl.fhlo.edu. Deadline is 10 Lm. the day bef~ an issue comes out.
The L a d e r ~ ~l"ClpOIISe. bul raes vet the ritht IO editorcondenle any
leoat or peac columns acc:ordi11110 available~ Md lader 1tyk Publialtion is not

paa 1eed

Plckea Hall IN• 600 Part Street• Ha11, r,~ '7'81
N9ws '21-5311 • Adta ti I I Ol-91M

Dear Editor:

I WM disappointed to read the Student
Government Association has vo<ed against
the multicultural initiative. Multicultural education is important for all students and a
required class would contribute to each itu~
dents' knowledge 1*e immensely.
I wondered when I read the article, how
many students Wldentand what "muIlieu ltural
education.. is.
I believe Bob Suzuki said It best:
"Multicultural education ls an educational
program which provides multiple lcamina
environments that properly mau:h the academic and social needs o( the atudents. These
needs may vr, widely due to differences in
rxe.1e1, ethnicity of social class becqround
of die students.
"'ln addidon to dcvelopina their lmic: academic Skills, the program should help Stu-

dents develop a heller unde~tanding of their and dehumanizing dependency and the develown backgrounds and other group,;; that com- opment of meaningful identity for all people."
pose our society.
What could J)O"-\ihly he wrong with a
'Through this proce.c;s, the proiram ~hould multicultural cou~ lhat could help solve
help students to respect and appreciate cul- some of the pmhlem~ in §OCiety~ Our world is
tural diversity. overcome ethnocentric and chan~ing and diversity is an iuue .
prejudicial attitudes and understand the soWe arc not all alike and we all nttd to
ciocultural. economic and psycholo~ical fac- real iz.e that progressc:ancome with enlightentors that have produced the contemporary ment. The multicultural initiative pul forward
conditions of ethnic polari1.ation. inequality to create more awareneu and undcrsandinp
and alienation.
for the student\ is a ltMt in the right dircctk>n.
'1t should also foster the ahility to critiIf the coune you currently ha~ is not
cally analyze and make intelligent decisions fulfilling the needs of the students for
about real-life problem., and is,ue.<, throu~h a multicultural education. then it should be
process of democratic. dialogical inquiry .
changed. not eliminated.
"Finally, ii should help them to conceptualize and a.,pirc toward a vi~ion of a t"Ctter Sincerely.
society and acquire the neccs.ury knowledge.
undc:n~ngs and skills to enable them to Patricia Griffin
move the society toward greater equality and
Fon Hay, State alumna
freedom, the eradication of dcgr:iding pov~ny Har rec.1dent
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Faculty learn to teach diversity
Rupanancla Ml•ra
University Leader

Fort Hays State facuity members
participated in a diversity conference
at Williams College, Williamstown.
Mass., fromJuly29toAug.7, to learn
to better teach di vcrsi ty.
"It was a faculty development institute and around 250 faculty and
administrators nationwide attended
it," Dianna Koerner, associate professor of nursing, said.
Koerner said the program was
sponsored by the Association of
American Colleges and Universities
through grants from National Endowments for the Humanities and the
Ford Foundation.
''The program was basically to sensitize us to various rounds of diversity," she said.
She said diversity docs not mean
only cultural diversity but includes
gender, physically challenged. religion and other types of diversity.
"The conference was an eyeopener to me.'' Linda Ganstrom, assistant professor of art, said.
Ganstrom said demographics in
the United States are changing and
diversity is here to stay. It is not just
a fad.
"People have to change in their
individual thinking," Ganstrom said.
She said by the year 2025, it is
projected that the United States could
have 18 percent more whites, 46 per·
cent more African-Americans, a 5 I
percent growth in Native American
and 163 percent growth in the Asian
population.
''The problem of diversity is that
we fear what we don't understand.

Spice
Mongkol said.
She said they are going to prepare
food that is "simple to make and easy
to eat."
"We are going to have some kind of
typical Thai snack and some typical
desserts. It includes lemon tea with
s·trong Thai tea smell." she said.
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Many people arc very territorial and
they want to protect what they have,"
she said.
She said the challenge of diversity
is cooperation and working together.
Koerner said we have a liberal
democracy, but there arc still diverse
groups who fail to recognize their
rights and freedoms.
"It is easy to focus on the variations, but it is hard to judge the core or
the base line that unite the people of
this country," Ganstrom said.
She said education is one compo·
nent that acts as an agent for change iri
accepting diversity.
There arc several ways of doing it,
she said, like introducing
multiculturalism as a class and infusing diversity into the regular curriculum.
"Just
one
course
of
multiculturalism doesn't give a broad
perspective on diversity. It is a start.
Now the faculty has to pull together
additional information and share thii°'
with students," Koerner said.
Ganstrom talked about two approaches to teaching. She described
one as tribal and the other as independent.
In tribal teaching, everyone works
in a cooperative group. In independent teaching, it is more competitive
and winning is more important.
FHSU is one of 40 planning institutions paired with 20 resource institutions selected for progress in curricular refonn.
Ganstrom said the resource institutions are to have resources avail·
able like statistics, library, eitperts
and others for the planning institu-

One of the most fascinating things,
she said, is going to be a watermelon
featuring Thai carving.
SolkosaidFHSU faculty, staff, students and members of the Hays community arc invited to this free program.

lions. The planning institutions arc
going to implement understanding of
diversity on campuses.
FHSU received $25,000 in grant
monies from the Association of
American Colleges and Universities
to participate in its two-year initiative
on pluralism, which aims to provide a
framework for the exchange of ideas
and strategies, according to a press
release.
Koerner said the grant money will
go towards the expenses of the faculty
attending the institute to gain knowledge about diversity and share their
knowledge here.
"We arc going to offer a workshop
regarding the infonnation we got from
the institute, and share the infonnation with faculty, staff and students,"
she said.
FHSU faculty who attended the
program include Jose Arce, assistant
professor of modern languages;
Ganstrom; Larry Gould, Dean of the
college of arts and sciences; Koerner;
Paul Phillips, professor of geosciences; Gail Pritchard, assistant pro.
fessor of cul'Ticulum and instruction;
and Steven Schulz, assistant professor of business administration.

She said peopk will have an opportunity to taste native Thai food .
'The presentation is going to be
informal," Dent said.
He said this is a good opportunity co
learn about the culture and people of
Thailand from real Thai people.

\
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Eric Kannady, Marion junior, uses a power drill to drive in a screw
as he helps build playground equipment behind Wooster Place :
1
Sunday.

''Thailand''

217 w. 10th

Wed., Oct. 26
7 p.m.
The Backdoor

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p,m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

• •••
• •

FREE

International Spice, sponsored by the International
Student Union and the University Activities
Board, is an enlightening cultural experience.

FHSU students from Thailand will be presenting this program on their unique &
colorful country.

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL

<~llbe
........... shown> .

Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General:
"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate
the work of these non lawyer representatives."
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•
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Building a playground

and.
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Editors note: In the Oct. 21
issue Jim Forsythe. vice provost and instructor of the
Multiculturalism class since
/98/, was misidentifiedasOlga
Forsythe. The Leader regrets
this error and any confusion it
may have caused.

.:cludei:Saturil,· the An>:dromeda Gai~y .
a.
:· g1otiuf~~1usier. . ,· . ·. -_ ·
:·.: _:'. If! it is'.ctoody; ·a.fUni=:
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Correction

Hays
Bookland

Books and
magazmes
for your
reading
pleasure!

...

.. -...,, ~. . .

•

Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference, December 1993
as quoted in Legal Assistant Today · March/April 1994

Money Magazine Best Job Rankings list paralegal #11 out of 100.
Money magazine, March 1994

FIND OUT ABOUT IT!
• Financial aid to those who qualify
• Includes a 100 hour Internship

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifelima national placement assistance

Call today for a FREE video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

-

•

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street • Denver. Colorado 80202

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9!

Do You Want Credit Cards?
Now JOU can haw the n,et t t ~
credit card In lt.
IVl'lf IP' VOU ARE NEW IN

CRaXT ar HAW Bait n.RtlD DOWN BP.P0REt
- the cndlt «:aid you
. .__ and need ~
,.._ 1>-800KS-CEMRTMENT
STORD-TIXnON-anmt'AI,_. EHTDlt:NJENCY "'9i-TDtETS-RESTAURAHT'SHOTELS-MOTELS-Ot\s--cAR Nttff~
REIWRS--~ 10 8t.1LD
CREDrT RATINCI

---r~

~::::
of.~

Notllndowut
Ne cndlt dleeb!

NoMCarityclepolttl
SEND THE COUPON TODAY

YOUR CREDTT CARDS ARE WAITTNOI

r-----------------------1 UNI-CARD,BOX 220645,HOLLTWOOD,FL 33022
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100~ QUARANT••DI
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Non-smoking
·group formed

Student prowess rewarded
largely due to its "range from abstracts
to more classical Kansas works."
He also felt the results of the show
Four photography students and one
Fort Hays State insuuctor were recog- made quite a statement about the
nized forthcirphotography at Russell's strength of the FHSU art department.
"A lotofthccrcditreally goes to Dr.
Original Art Review, October 2-7.
Blaine Fisher, Hays senior, Jeanette Stevanov," Fisher said. "He taught us
Nillon, Gorham senior, and Michael thetechniquesandworkshand-in-hand
Jones, Norton graduate student. swept with us."
Rounding ounhe sweep of the ama- '
the amateur class honors in the 26th
annual show.
teur class were Nixon and Jones.
Julie Lade-Wills, Hays graduate Nixon's second place photo was a sustudent, placed second in the profes- perimposition and Jones rccei ved honsional division, and Zoran Stevanov, orable mention for his solariz.ation of
, associateprofessorof an.received hon- an old fann plow.
Lade-Wills, who entered sculptures
orable mention.
'The show, which is always held the in the show, received second in the
second week in October, is divided into professional class for her sandwich
si:ll categories ranging from painting to print, which is created by overlapping
drawing and sketching, and from sculp- two negatives.
Cash awards were given to the top
ture to photography.
Patty Driscoll, R.0.A.R chairman. two photographs in each division.
Student awards were$ 100 for first
said the show had approximately 200
entrants, with 45-50 in the photogra- and $75 for second. In the professional
class, first was wonh $125 and second
phy division.
Fisher, who entered two photo- $ I00. There was no cash award for
graphs, won first place with a double- honorable mention, but the top three
exposure solarization. This photo- contestants in both classes received
graphic process creates a ghost image ribbons.
Awards were funded by entry fees
with high contrast. The picture was a
and donations from local patrons.
sci f-portrai t.
Fisher called the show "excellent." Driscoll said.
Rod Smith

University Leader

would like to welcome their new members:

Corie Hund
Lindsey Vogel
Valerie Rhea
Cassie Waldie
Shana Westerman

WE LOVE YOU!!!
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME THEIR
NEWLY INITIATED MEMBERS:
Amber Anderson
Keri Arensdorf
Sara Bennett
Sonya Bradley
Debbie Doleeheck

Melissa Gallaugher
Christine Nordhus
Meli~sa Schniepp
Carfssa Straub
Becky Wright

Congrats! !! We Love . You! !! ·

Julie G. Long

Unfversity Leader

The number one preventable cause
ofdeath in the United St.ates is directly
related to smoking.
In response to that. Taunia Lanci,
Great Bend graduate student, a fom1er
smoker, has organized the Freshstart
Stop Smoking Group in association
with the American Cancer Society. ·
The Psychology Club and Challenging Athletes Minds for Personal Success (CHAMPS) have assisted with
promotion for the group.
The group will have its fi rst meeting
from 5-6 p.m. tomorrow in Picken
307, and meet again on Wednesday,
Nov. 2, 9, and 16. Enrollment has
been limited to a maximum of eight
pwple.
"We didn' t want too big of a group
because it would kind of dilute the
affects.'' Lanci said.
There are only four spots left for this
group but Lanci said ifenough interest
was expressed, then it would be pos·
sible to organize another group.
"Smoking isathrce-foldaddiction,"
Lanci said. The addiction is physical,
psychological and, to a lesser degree,
social.
The group will try to teach the smokers behavior management and relaxation techniques. They will also be
taught to replacecurrentsmoking habits with something entirely different.
For example. Lanci said that many
smokers start the morning with a cup
of coffee and a cigarette. The group
would encourage them to have a cup
of tea instead of coffee and to sit in the
living room instead of atthe table, thus
completely changing their morning
habit.
The final session will be aimed at
preventing relapse. "They will be faced
with situations outside of the group
where they will want to smoke," Lanci
said.
Lanci said she thought some smokers would avoid the group, saying to
themselves that they had tried to quit
before and it didn't work.
Lanci. who quit smoking for the
fifth time two and a half years ago,
FRED HUNT/ Unlvwslty Leader said most people who quit have tried
more than once to do so.
Hays senior, Blain Fisher's double exposure, solarized self portrait placed first in the amateur division at
"The more you try, the better your, .
Russell's Original Art Review.
chances are," Lanci said. "Each time, .
you try to quit you learn something."

Bed & Breakfast

It's No Secret!

9 miles East of Hays, off I-70

Room Rates:

Master Suite $55 double occupancy
Tom & Ott Youngu
$
1202 Hickory
45 single occupancy
Victoria, Kansas 6767 1 Guest Rooms (913J 735-2760
$40 double occupancy
Master Suite features
$35 single occupancy

••• • ••• •• • • •• •• •
a fireplace, shower, : Sauna available! :
whirlpool & deck. : •••••••••••••• :

FREE Homecooked Country Breakfast Included!

i

HELP WAN..-CED!

'' A Tradition in its 31st Year''

:· ;.>··No:·-s ·eut~i;f'ori , Current Programs

.: . >~ ::_·\ ··::·.:::>/<- .(Sµryey Calling)
WE OFFER:

·

!}e ®lb
;$abrigal llinner
,,..,,. ...

·

,;-- ,

WE NEED
PEOPLE WHO:

• Several Shifts
• Days & Evenings
• Seven Days
a Week

• Employers look for candidates with good communication and problem solving skills. Challenges you
will face while teaching life skills to adults w ith
developmental disabilities·will develop those skills
and help someone less fortunate at the same time.
Part-time positions offering flexible evening and
weekend hours are available now. For more information contact:
Personnel Manager, DSNWK, Inc.
2703 Hall, Suite 10
H ays, Ks. 67601
625-5678
EOE / AA

,, .

1,: •; .

Presented By
The Fort Hays Memorial Union Madrigal Committee

- .,;,-• ·i

• Have a Clear
Speaking Voice

The 1994 Madrigal Dinner will be held at 6:15 p .m . on Friday and Saturday,
December 2 and 3.
If you would like to purchase tickets to the Madrigal DiMer, please carefully fill out the
~ut>!lted information and send the order form and a check to the addl"6~ 1"te-d below.

• Have Good

Reading Skills

MADRIGAL MENU

Chri~tmu Wu.uil Cu p
Fruit& Chttw
Soup ol t~ M.anoT
C.arvf."d Roast 8"!f
York..\hirP Pudding with
Hn rty Bttf Gr• vy

BENEffiS:
• Health Insurance (Employee & Family)
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• 401 (k) Plan

You will maru( b y ~ nationwide on behalf of Fonune 500 Compan~~.
.·_
.. : ·. , · selUng ~ir t:xcellent products and services.
; CALL OR STOP BY FOR A P E RSONAL INTERV I EW!

. .:

Stuffl.'d Fowl with

V~•bl"
Quttn's Cnut
Th~ Swttt

Name _ _ _________________________ _ ___
Address_ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

City________________,tate.___ _ _ _ _ _~
ra

$, _ _ _ _ __ _ _

$18.00

$1 5.00 (FHSU students only)
Plea~ list nam("; of FHSU !itudents

80 1 I{vvy40

Vic toria. KS

EOE :

6767 1

- - -- - - -

N~mber of tickl'ts de!-ired :

'-

9 1 3-725 -6000
P . O . B o x 55

MAILING ADDRESS:
Memorial Union
Madrigal Committee
Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601

$. _ _ _ __ _ __

TOTA L ENCLOSED

I PREFER TO ATTEND: _

___Friday. Dec. 2

$_

_ __

_

_ __

_ _ _ _Saturday, Ott. 3

If pref~ night is not available, r will ac~pt tickets for the altnnate evening.

y...,._ __.No,_ _ __

00 NOT POSTMARK BEFORE TUESDAY. NOV. 1ST. ALL 11CJCETS WTLt BE SOLO BY MAIL ORDER ONLY.

-
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Taste of the writing life offered by Texas author
Scott Aust

University Leader
Future Clancys, Kings and Steelcs
got a taste of the writing life yesterday
afternoon during a shoct story workshop conducted by visiting author,
Paul Ruffin.
'That tenn, 'workshop' may be
something of a misnomer. I'm here.
I'll answer questions. I'll do anything
fundamentally decent y'all want me
to do," Ruffin said.
Speaking in a smooth southern
drawl, Ruffin addressed associate professor of English, Marilyn Coffey's
lntroductiontoCreativeWritingclass.
Ruffin is the editor of the Texas
Review and a professor of English at
Sam Houston State University. Huntsville, Texas.
He was in Hays as part of the
promotion for his book, "The Man
Who Would Be God," a collection of
11 stories describing East Texans in
their "piney woods" environment.
Instead of presenting a lecture,
Ruffin sat comfortably in a chair and
fielded questions from the audience.
He said he began writing while in
the Anny. "During my timeoff,that's
about all I would do is write stories,"
he said.
Ruffin grew up in rural Mississippi. His father worked fort he WPA
and was a sharecropper.

·7
I

I

"I had a poveny stricken childFRED HUNT f University Leader
hood," Ruffin said. "I didn't have a
very good childhood, but I had a lot of Visiting author Paul Ruffin discusses his experiences as a writer during Associate Professor of English Marilyn Cotte's Introduction to Creative Writing class Monday afternoon in
interesting experiences," he said.
Rarick 347. Ruffin is the editor of the "Texas Review" and a professor of English at Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, Texas.
Ruffin said his influences include
for agents who charge a reading fee, Review,' we're not a' tall impressed,"
such writers as Faulkner, Eudora ing" in which a writer changes nothing ever is a poem. That's just the gen- road. I'll write something." he said.
Ruffin said he spreads his time out which is a fee to read and comment on he said.
Welty, Hart Crane and Mark Twain. but a word, line or switches a para- esis."
Ruffin said editors do not need to
"But I think probably the greater graph.
He said poetry turns into art when over poetry. short s10ry and novel a manuscript.
read
too far into a manuscript to tell if
"A genuineagentcharges you nothinfluences are poets. In some ways
He then expanded his remark to the .,classical side of the brain takes projects. If he gets bogged down in
it
has
merit.
ing. If he takes you on. theoretically
that is a detriment in that it forces me explain that creative writing involves over and begins to shape the mate- one form , he switches to another.
"You see. most edi tors are dcrn"I've got many different things he's gonna make money off you. But
to use lyricism in my prose when I two phases.
rial."
know better," he said.
An analogy Ruffin uses in his c.: re- going on at one time, as many as 16 or he won't make a penny until he sells tees of Dr. Johnson's old adage. 'One
The first phase is intuitive and spondoes not, after all , have to de vour the
Ruffin said, ..The biggest part of taneous, the writer takes the raw mate- ati ve writing classes is finding a huge 18 stories in stages of deve lopment." your product," Ruffin said.
entire ox to know the meat is touµh....
cover
letters,
Ruffin
said
Regarding
he said.
revision for me is going back and rial and gets it down any way he can. diamond in Africa.
he said.
they
were
unnecessary
unless
he
felt
As
editor
of
the
Texas
Re
view,
cutting out the poetry. Some editors
"There' s wonderful value in what
Ruffin said, 'This, too often. is
Ruffin concluded his "workshop"
the
writer
has
been
published
in
promi·
Ruffin
secs
numerous,
unsolici
ted
like that lyricism, but a lot don't."
where the beginning writer wants to you're holding, but it's not nearly the
by reading selected passages from his
Speaking of revision. Ruffin said stop. because he knows it' s true it has value as the stone that has been shaped. manuscripts from writers eager to nent places.
"It might cause an editor to give book.
he has revised stories as much as 35 got to be good.
engi neered by a mastcrcraftsman. " make it."
After leaving the univers ity. Ruffi n
However. he said, "If you send a you a little more careful reading than
time.s before calling the piece "fin"And he will quote the Then it has it's full value." he said.
read from and signed copies of his
ished."
Ruffin stressed the value of keep- novel manuscript out cold like that, he would otherwise," Ruffin said.
Wordsworthian definition of poetry.
However, he said being published book at the Hays Arts Council Gal"Revision is the story. is writing," which is 'the spontaneous overflow of ing a daily writing regimen. He writes forget it.
"You' vc got to have someone rep- in a magazine no one has heard of has lery. 112 E. I Ith St.
he said. "I can never, ever remember powerful emotions: They keep for- early in the afternoon before picking
Ruffin's visit was sponsored by
resent you. Someone who will know its drawbacks.
a time when revision was anything getting Wordsworth tagged on to that. his two children up from school.
the
HAC. the Hays Writing Group
"If you state in your cover letter
other than an improvement."
"You gotta feel guilty when you're the editors.··
'recalled in tranquility.' "
and
FHSU's English department.
that
you
were
published
in
'Pig
Snout
Ruffin urged writers to watch out
Ruffin called revision "fine tunRuffin said the first phase "never, not writing. Even when I'm on the
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1,()()() AIRCRAf~T ASSf:IVIlll "'Y JOBS
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The Cessna Aircraft Company is building an assembly plant which may employ up to 1,000
employees and is considering Hays for its site as well as four other locations in Kansas. The
company is evaluating the available labor pool in each of these locations.
If you are interesed in one of the positions listed below, please complete the In terest Survey
Form, Clip and Return by 11/04/94 to "Labor Force Survey," Ellis County Coalition, P.O.
Box 220. Hays, KS 6760 I .
•
Demonstrating that there is a sufficient number of people in our community with the skills
and interest Cessna requires could be the deciding factor in attracting this business to our
area.
The following occupations would be considered for employment:

I THESE LISTINGS ARE NOT FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE KNOWN AIL AWNG.

O

1.6 million peop~ in N.lucation and
re.earch know that choosing TIM·CREF
waa a am.an~- And n o w ~ el~ d~ ,
Vff

too. BecAuM! Mo rningwtar - o ne of the nation',
leading eourc:ea of variable an nu ity and mutu.t.l
fund information - ha. aome atell.u- thinp to &&y
about 0t1r rt-tirement investment accou nts.

After 1tudyin,; CREF"a ~rformance hiatory,
Morningstar gave nve-nan- iu hi«he,t ratingto both the C REF Stoclr. and Bond Mar l. ,-t
Account&. and an im prttaive four-nan to the
CREF Social 0,cnc-e A=n~ 1n fact. the
CREF Scod, Account wu eingled out u ha..;ng
~-.-OM of IM~ 10.yMJ" rtton!, among varubl.-

1

j

.

~:fit"''"'
.

.
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Please circle the respon~ that applies to you, or respond as directed.
How far do you live from Hays?
Mile-.:
10
20

I.

,J

How long have you he.e n in your current joh?
Year~:
l..c-.._ than I
1-2
2-4
What i~ your current hourly rate of pay"'

4,

S4-5

Dollm :

A!$Crnbb

over 50

4- 10

over 10

S5-6

S6- 7

$7-8

$8-9

S9- IO

SI0- 11 over SI I

Office

Manufacturing

Identify your level of education and graduation 1taru1.
• Y~in school: 1-8
1-12
1- 13
1-14
1-16
YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN
Graduate

6.

I
•

50

lndicale your work experience in yan in the: following area\ .
Type of experience/# of year..):
Aircraft

5.

J
J

40

No

Yes

3

Enmring the future
for thoee who shape itr

30

Are you currently employed?

2.

Momingatar also call"d attf'ntio n to CRf..rt
•... mck -bortom" fee1 - 110mf'thing that can ~ allv
add to rhe t izf' of your ne,t-<'gg down th<' roa,I,
Wh.11 ·~ mor.-. TL-\~ ·, rradit ional annuiry w hich olTrrt guarant,....-1 principal a nd int<'rNt
plus ch.- opportunity fM ,liviclf'Ml -wu cic ..,1
u having the high<'II fiucl account ,n1.-,...,1 ratf'
among all annui1i .., in iu clan.
We"rr happy to accrpt Moming111.aria glowi ng
ratingt. But nicl!' u it it to foc u, o n It.an. w .. 11
I. ~ fOC"u•ing on -am.-thing more down-to-r~nh"
huilding t ~ fina~ futu..., .)"<JU want a n d ~For more infomu,tion about our Momin,-t&r
ratinr nr TIAA·C RF.f just call I 800 8-Q-2776.

)it..--------------- --·- .... . .. .-

Fl ight Line Mechanic
Aircraft Spray Pai ntcr
Paint Preparation
Office/Clerical
A ccount i ng

THIS IS NOT A JOB APPLICATION

annuitiu..... Of cou rt<', f"'' J><'rfonnanc:e i, no
guaran tee of futun~ r<'1ult1.

~!ii.":.'r

•
•
•
•
•

• Assembly Shcetmctal
• Insta ller o f Aircraft Components
• Upholsterer - For I n t eriors
• Electrician
• E n g ine Inst a ll er

7.

Which ~ifL, can you won?
I st
2nd
3rd

I(

Name.
Addrc.":

Clerical
More than 16

YIN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Note: Individual rcspon~ will be kept confidential. Only qgrepte information will he Ylared with
Cessna. No one will cont.act your ~ nl or put employen. Your name will not be public:11.cd. Thank you

r,,r \ .
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Taste of the writing life offered by Texas author
Scott Aust

Unlv.rslty Leader

Future Clancys, Kings and Steeles
got a taste of the writing life yesterday
afternoon during a short story workshop conducted by visiting author,
Paul Ruffin.
"That tenn, 'workshop' may be
something of a misnomer. I'm he.re.
I' 11 answer questions. I' II do anything
fundamentally decent y'all want me
to do," Ruffin said.
Speaking in a smooth southern
drawl, Ruffin addressed associate professor of English, Marilyn Coffey's
Introduction to Creative Writing class.
Ruffin is the editor of the Texas
Review and a professor of English at
Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, Texas.
He was in Hays as part of the
promotion for his book, "The Man
Who Would Be Gcxi," a collection of
11 stories describing East Texans in
their "piney woods.. environment.
Instead of presenting a lecture,
Ruffin sat comfortably in a chair and
fielded questions from the audience.
He said he began writing while in
the Anny. "During my time off, that's,
about all I would do is write stories,"
he said.
Ruffin grew up in rural Mississippi. His father worked for the WPA
and was a sharecropper.
"l had a poverty stricken childhood," Ruffin said. "l didn' t have a
very good childhood, but I had a Jot of
interesting experiences," he said.
Ruffin said his influences include
such writers as Faulkner, Eudora
Welty, Hart Crane and Mark Twain.
"But I think probably the greater
influences are poets. In some ways
that is a detriment in that it forces me
to use lyricism in my prose when I
know better," he said.
Ruffin said, "The biggest part of
revision for me is going back and
cutting out the poetry. Some editors
like that lyricism, but a lot don't."
Speaking of revision, Ruffin said
he has revised stories as much as 35
time.s before calling the piece "finished."
"Revision is the story. is writing,"
he said. "I can never, ever remember
a time when revision was anything
other than an improvement."
Ruffin called revision "fine tun-

I' I~ I ".. l

FRED HUNT / University L•ader

Visiting author Paul Ruffin discusses his experiences as a writer during Associate Professor of English Marilyn Coffe's Introduction to Creative Writing class Monday afternoon in
Rarick 347. Ruffin is the editor of the "Texas Review" and a professor of English at Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, Texas.
ing" in which a writer changes nothing
but a word, line or switches a paragraph.
He then elltpanded his remark to
explain that creative writing involves
two phases.
The first phase is intuitive and spontaneous, the writer takes the raw material and gets it down any way he can.
Ruffin said, "This, too often, is
where the beginning writer wants to
stop. because he knows it' s true It has
got to be good.
"Ano he will quote the
Wordsworthian definition of poetry,
which is 'the spontaneous overflow of
powerful emotions: They keep forgetting Wordsworth tagged on to that.
·recalled in tranquility.' "
Ruffin said the first phase "never.

I I ' I I '-. ,• 1
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ever is a poem. That's just the genesis."
He said poetry turns into art when
the "classical side of the brain takes
over and begins to shape the material."
An analogy Ruffin uses in his creative writing classes is finding a huge
diamond in Africa.
"There' s wonderful value in what
you're holding, but it's not nearly the
vatueasthestonethat has been shaped,
engineered by a mastercraftsman .
Then it has it's full value," he said.
Ruffin stressed the value of keeping'a daily writing regimen. He writes
early in the afternoon before picking
his two children up from school.
"You gotta feel guilty when you're
not writing. Even when I'm on the

\\ I "\ I

road. I'll write something." he said.
Ruffin said he spreads his time out
over poetry. short story and novel
projects. If he gets bogged down in
one form. he switches to another.
"I've got many different things
going on atone lime, as many as 16or
I8 stories in stages of development."
he said.
As editor of the Te,11,as Review,
Ruffin secs numerous, unsolicited
manuscripts from writers eager to
"make it."
However. he said. "If you send a
novel manuscript out cold like that.
forget it.
"You· ve got lo have someone represent you. Someone who will know
Lhe editors."
Ruffin urged writers to watch out

I"\\ I ._,II'\! ,

for agents who charge a reading fee,
which is a fee to read and comment on
a manuscript.
"A genuine agent charges you nothing. If he takes you on, theoretically
he's gonna make money off you. But
he won't make a penny until he sells
your product," Ruffin said.
Regarding cover letters, Ruffin said
he felt they were unnecessary unless
thewriterhasbeen published in prominent places.
"ll might cause an editor to give
you a little more careful reading than
he would otherwise," Ruffin said.
However, he said being published
in a magazine no one has heard of has
its drawbacks.
"If you state in your cover letter
that you were published in 'Pig Snout

Review,' we're nm a' tall impressed,"
he said.
Ruffin said editors do not need to
read too far into a manuscript to tel I if
it has merit.
"You see, most editors arc tlc\'otees of Dr. Johnson's old adage. ' One
does not, after all, have to de vour the
entire ox to know the meat is tou!!h,...
he said.
Ruffin concluded his "workshop"
by reading selected passages fro m his
book.
Afterlcavingthe university. Ruffin
read from and signed copies o f his
book at the Hays Arts Council Gallery, 112 E. I Ith St.
Rufftn 's visit was sponsored hy
the HAC, the Hays Writin g Group
and FHSU's English departmcn(

1,()()() All{CRAF,,.I, ASSl~l\llBI.JY .JOBS
The Cessna Aircraft Company is building an assembly plant which may employ up to 1,000
employees and is considering Hays for its site as well as four other locations in Kansas. The
company is evaluating the available labor pool in each of these locations.

If you are interesed in one of the positions listed below, please complete the Interest Survey

Form, Clip and Return by 11 /04/94 to "Labor Force Survey," Ellis County Coalition, P.O.

Box 220, Hays , KS 67601.

•

Demonstrating that there is a sufficient number of people in our community with the skills
and interest Cessna requires could be the deciding factor in attracting this business to our
area.
The following occupations would be considered for employment:

I THESE LISTINGS ARE NOT FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMKrHING
YOU'VE KNOWN AT,L AWNG.

O

ver 1.6 malion i-,ple in education and
re1earch know th•t choosing TIAA·CREf'

wu a 111\art move. And n o w ~ el.e does
too. Becaute Momingsar- onr of thr nation'•
lrading aourer1 of variablr annuity and mutl.W
fund infonn.ation-h.. 90mr 11rll.u things to uy
about our rttiremrnt invrttmcnt accounta.

...
l

l

Afsrr studying CREF"a prrfonn&ncr hi11ory.
1'-\omingsur gave ~ u n - iu hi«hnt rating to both thr CREF Stock and Bond M.arkrt
Accounta, and an im~•ivr four-tun to thr
CREF Social Choice ACCO\ln~ In fact. thr
CREP Stoc:k Account wu aio«l.d out u hav;ng
..on. of the hnt 10-~ n-corda amon« vaNhlr

annuiiie~.··•• Of cour~. p.ist pc-rfarmanc-e is no
gua.ra.nrc,c- of future re1ul11.

?:;;==:1~-~/21!:
.. -.. . .. ,.,'i ,.• rI

Morningstar al JO called attention to CRf-: Ft
•... rock-bottom- frr1-10mrthing that c&n really
add to the aizr of your nrst -rgg down thr roa;I.
What'• morr. T IAA'• tr,ulition,'ll &nnuity which nffrn guarantPNI princip,al and intucst
plua thl' opponunity for dividrncla- wu citt"<!
u h&ving the highut fin.I account intf'~.i rat!'
among all annu itirt in iu clan.
Wr'rr h•ppy to acnpt Momingnar't glowing
,ratings, l'lut nic r u it i• to focua on u.r.~. wrll
l.r-rp focu•ing on 10mrthi~ mo~ riown-to-c-~nh'.
buildi~ 1hr financw futul"f' you want a n d ~For mott informatiMI about our Morning,t.r.r
ratings or TIM·CRF.f-: iuat call I 800 8-42-2n6.

Bamrlng the future
for tbme who ahape it.-

•
•
•
•
•

• Asse mbly Shcctmctal

• Installer of Aircraf't Components
• Upholsterer - For Interiors

• Electrician
• Engine Installer

F light Line Mechanic
Aircraf't Spray Painte r
Paint Preparation
Of'fice/Clerical
Accounting

THIS IS NOT A JOB APPLICATION
Please circle 1he respon!;e thal applies to you. or respond
1,

How far do you live from Hays?
Mile~:

IO

20

30

a.\

40

din:cted.
50

over 50

2.

Arc you currently employed?

3.

How long have you hecn in your current job?
Year~:
l...c,;~ than I
1-2
2-4

4- 10

over 10

4.

What i\ your current hourly ralc uf pay.,
Dolla" :
S4-5
S5-6
S6-7

S&-9

S9-10

5.

Indicate your worlc experience in ycan in the following area-..
Type of cxpcricn«: (# of year,.):
Aircraft

Yes

No

Mgmbly

S7-8

Manufacturin&

6.

Identify your level of educalion and gnduation status.
•Yrsin ~ hool: 1-R
1-1 2
1-13
1- l.&
1-16
Graduate
YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN
YIN

7.

Which shifts can you won'?
!st
2nd
3rd

&.

Name.
Add~,:

SJ 0- 11 over S I I

Office

EJg:tricaJ

Clc:rical

More than 16
YIN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,,.
.,,J
'I

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -~--- - --- -- · --- -- -- - - - - - - - --4

Note: Individual rcsponteS will be 1cepc conftdential. Only agrcpae information will be sh:ircd with
Cessna. No one will contact your present or pai emp&oyen. Your name will not he puhl icittd. Thank you
r"'r , ,.,. ;~ • .,,. : r _..,!~., .. . :., ,.. ., .. ·
·
· ·-··, ·- .
.
-- - ·- · -··-·· ..

- --- ·- -- - -- - - -

--- -

-- --

-·
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Tigers come from behind
to tie Adams State College
Ryan Buchanan

Unlve1Slty Leader
In college football, it's obvious that
a win is better than a tie and a tie is
better than a loss.
But in the case of the Fort Hays
State football team, getting a tie took
a lot of work.
Saturday, the Tigers came from a
23-7 third quarter deficit to tie Adams
State College on a heroic 30-yard
field goal by junior Cory Honas with
only 9 seconds left in the game.
The 23-23 tie puts the Tigers conference record at 3-0-1 , and overall
record at 3-4-1.
"We shouldn't have had to come
back," Coach Bob Cortese said.
"It was a combination of them coming out and playing good and us coming out and putzing around," he said.
FHSU is currently second to Western State College in Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference action.
The Tigeroffensewasstrong, gaining 322 yards to Adams State's 231.
However, numerous mistakes negated the effectiveness of FHSU's
offensive game.
Toe Tigers turned the ball over four
times; two were fumbles and two were
interceptions.
Senior tailback Earnest Williams
' led the Tigers offense with his best
performance of the season.
Williams carried the ball 26 times
for 1S3 yards.
Senior quarterback Dustin McEwen
floundered from his past three games
as he completed 9 of28 passes for 103
yards and threw two interceptions.

Leading the Tigere defense were
senior linebacker Jose Salcido and
junior nosegaurd Kurt Stoneberg.
Salcido racked up eight solo tackles, one assist and two tackles for a
loss. He also deflected a pass and
blocked a field goal.
Stoneberg recorded three sacks,
three solo tackles and four assists.
Adams State lost a total of 34 yards on
Stoneberg's sacks.
The Adams State offensive charge

Tigers 23
Indians 23

was led by juniors Murphy Martini
and Quentin Crawford.
Martini rushed for 107 yards on I 0
carries, and Crawford had 91 yards on
2S carries.
Adams State sophomore quarterback, Mike Nelson, completed 7 of 17
passes for 74 yards.
The game began with an effective
drive by the Tigers.as McEwen found
junior receiver Lance Schwindt on a
32-yard pass that was to the Adams
state 18 yard line.
It looked as though the Tigers would

score, but on the next play McEwen 's
pass was intercepted by sophomore
cornerback Michael Glass at the five
yard line.
At theS:29 mark in the first quarter,
FHSU held the Indians to three downs.
Senior Donovan Johnson returned
the ensuing punt 51 yards for a touchdown to put the Tigers up, 7-0.
Adams State was able to end the
quarter on a 33 yard field goal by
sophomore Nick Hoffman.
Another McEwen interception led
to Adams State's first touchdown of
the game.
Sophomore linebacker Joe Bunning
picked off the McEwen pass at the
FHSU 44 yard line and returned it 49
yards to the FHSU seven yard line.
The interception set up a four-yard
touchdown run by senior Darin Dolce.
The Tigers were down, 9-7, at half
time.
Mid-way through the third quarter.
FRED HUNT / University Leader
the Indians got excellent field position at the FHSU 30 yard line after a
1'9-yard punt by junio r Lonnie A Fort Hays State football player attempts to tackle an Adams State College ball carrier during Saturday's
home game at Lewis Field Stadium. The Tigers rallied from a 1~point deficit to tie the Indians 23-23.
Matteson.
The
Tigers remain unbeaten in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference at 3-0-1.
Three plays later. Adams State
scored on a 35 yard pass from Nel son
On its first possession or 1he quar- win or the tie.
only 56 seconds remaining.
to junior Chris Perry.
ter, FHSU drove 56 yards in 12 plays
"You usually like to go for the win
The Tigers were able to get down to
It looked as though the Tigers were to score on a 4-yard bootleg by at home and the tie on ethe road, but the Adams State 13-yard line in the
in dire straits as Adams State took a McEwen.
we weren 't playing good enough to next eight plays leaving Hona,; a 30
23-7 lead at the end or the third quaryard field goal with 9 seconds left.
Ten minutes of precious time went go for the win," Cortese said.
ter.
Honas lined up and split the upCortese's decision became obviby before the Tigers were able to
The Indians drove 78 yards in seven score again.
ous when Honas lined up fo r the extra rights, his last minunte heroic" tyi ng
plays to score on a I yard pass from
With 2:26 ieft in the game, Wi l- point. The poi nt after was good. mak- the game, 23-23 .
Nelson to Doke.
A week ago Honas said he wished
liams dashed in from 9 yards out to ing 1he score 23-20.
The Tigers must have had one word make the score 23-19.
FHSU forced Adams State to punt a game would come down to his foot.
on their minds in the fourth quarter,
"He got his wish and he ~uccecded
Cortese was forced to make the on the next possession and took over
"rally."
split-second decision of going for the at the Adams State 46 yard line with in it," Cortese said.

Volleyball team concentrates on positive points of trip
.
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throughout the trip," Wise said.
"Our first match against Fort Lewis
Despite the tough losses the Fort was not a good one. I felt we really
Hays State volleyball team experi- didn't play very well and there was no
enced over the last 10 days, it is keep- excuse for that.
"We just didn't play the way we
ing its spirits up and concentrating on
are capable or and we gave the game
the positive points of the trip.
The team left last Thursday for its away."
AfterthegameagainstFortLewis.
longest road trip of the season. The
team it five conference matches and the team travelled from Durango.
finished up the trip with a tournament Colo., to Alamosa, Colo., for the next
at Metro State University last Friday day's.game.
Due to a blizzard, it took the team
and Saturday.
twice
as long to get to Alamosa. They
Although the team lost all nine •
arrived
there at 3:30 in the morning
games _they played over the IO day
trip, Jody Wise, head volleyball coach. and had to be up by 9 a.m.
"We played a lot better against
said she was pleased with the team's
Adams State, but it still wasn't good
overall perfonnance.
..Even though we lost all the games, enough to win," Wise said.
"I think a lot of it had to do with the
which is a very tough thing to do, we
played some really great volleyball bad weather and not getting enough

Kristin Holmes

University Leader

sleep the night before."
The team then traveled to Las
Vegas, N. M., for a game agai nst New
Mexico Highlands University .
"We played Highlands extremely
tough. We lost in five games and it
could have gone either way," Wisc
said.
'They were long, hard matches
for both teams and I think it was one
of the heller matches we have played
all year."
After the tough loss to Highlands,
the team traveled to Gunnison, Colo..
to face Western State.
'The Western State game was an
unfortunate one for us," Wise said.
"Our setter Aimee Say les got a
badly sprained ankle and was out for
the rest of the trip.
"We did continue to play some

pretty good ball, but again we lost in
five games."
The team received a one-day break
and started up coinpetition again in
Grand Junction. Colo., against Mesa
State.
Wise said she felt the team played
very well agai nst Mesa State, but unfortunately it wasn' t good enough to
win.
After the final conference match
of the trip against Mesa, the team
regrouped and got ready for the Metropolitan State Invitational.
During the first match against
Denver University, Wendy Watkins.
became ill and could not play for 1he
rest of the tournament.
Wise said Watkins wa,; having
problems with severe headaches and
she was also blacking out.

The team was then down to only
eight players.
This left the Lady Tigers with no
defensive spec ialis- as Jennifer
Phelan. junior, had to move to the
seller position in Watkins absence.
According to Wise, the team
moved sophomores Tammy True and
Karah Dankenbring to the defensive
spots.
"Both players did a great job for us
in those spots. They were both offensive players, so playing defense was
new 10 them," Wise said.
"We played pretty good ball
against Denver University but lost in
five again."
The team went on to lose to the
University of Colorado, Colorado
Springs: Colorado Christian and Regis
College.

"I felt we played very well on this
trip. Even though we didn·t win. we
had a lot to contend with like the
injuries. the weather and the illness,"
Wise said.
"Many or the other team's coaches
told us we played them a lot stronger
than we did earlier in the season and
they saw great improvement.
"I thought the team put out 100
percent effort and that's all I e ver ask
for. We played good, aggressive volleyball and that's something we can
be proud of."
The team will be taking a couple
of days off to catch up on academics
and to get the players well and healed
up.
The Tiger volleyball team will be
back in action on Sunday, Nov. 30 at
2p.m.

FHSU women take third in RMAC
School of Mines- 170. Mesa State and
Fort Lewis did not finish five runners.
The Rocky Mountain Athletic
FHSU women's individual results:
Confere nce Championships in I l.SummerVann-20:51. 17.Chandra
Gunnison, Colo., was a tough meet Russcll -21:05. 19. Jennifer Westfor the Fort Hays State cross country 21: 19, 20. Leslie Nielsen-21:21 . 26.
team.
Sonya Pohlman-22:~. 30. Heather
Coach Jim Krob c;aid. 'This wa.~ Cromwell-22:30.
undoubtedly the strongest Division II
Krob seemed confident that the
conference in the NCAA. The women women placed as we] I as they could as
did well while the men pcrfonned a team. The ladies themselves, on the
under e:itpectation."
other hand. felt that their efforts could
The FHSU women pulled off a have hcen much stronger.
'The men competed well below their
thi rd place fi nish. while the men came
in fifth.
capabilites at this meet. The 7,800
Women' s team results: I. Western foot altitude wa~ partially to blame.
State Collegc-26, 2. Adams State-31. takin(l it' s toll. both physically and
3. Fort Hays State-93, 4. New Mex ico- mentally.
Highlands- 1IO. 5. University of Ne"We wonied
much about the
braska-Kearney - I 41. 6. Colorado altitude we forgot to compete with the

Cade Garrelts

University Leader

Hall of Fame Inductees

Members of the 1994 Tiger Sports Hall of Fame are honored at half-time of the Adams State
COiiege football game Saturday.
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people we had to beat," Krob said.
Men's team results: I . Adams
State-28. 2. Western Statc-34, 3. University of Nebraska-Kearney- 79. 4.
New Mexico Highlands- I 22. 5. Fort
Hays State- 136, 6. Fort Lewis- I 41, i .
Colorado School of Mines- I 9 1.
Men's individual results: 19. T.J .
Trout -28:45, 23. Scott Wichacl 29:08, 26. Jason Shanahan -29:~5. 32.
AJ. Lee-29:.56, 36. Aaron l..cssor30:27, 37. Scott Murrison -30:28. 39.
Chris Smith-30:59.
This week the runners that competed at Gun nison will start
prcpcration for the regional mcct. llley
will als.o have the weekend off whi le
those that did not go will compete in
the Southwestern In vitationa l m
Winfield on Saturday morning .
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